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SYNOPSIS

This investigation was initiated on August 19, 2002, by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC), Office of Investigations, Region IV, to determine if a: 7
employed by the Wackenhut Corporation (Wackenhutj at the Union Electric Company's
Callaway Nuclear Plant (Callaway), was the subject of employment discrimination by
Wackenhut for raising safety concerns to management and discussing enforcement action with
the NRC.

Based on the evidence developed, the allegation that a[ - was the subject of
employment discrimination by Wackenhut for raising safety concerns to management and
discussing enforcement action with the NRC was not substantiated.
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DETAILS OF INVESTIGATION

Allezation

Discrimination AgainstE * - jfor Raising Safety Concerns to Management and
Discussing Enforcement Action with NRC.

Applicable Regulations

10 CFR 50.5: Deliberate Misconduct (2002 Edition)

10 CFR 50.7: Employee Protection (2002 Edition)

Purpose of Investigation

This investigation was initiated on August 19, 2002, by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC),
Office of Investigations (OI), Region IV (RIV), to determine if'

_]employed by the Wackenhut Corporation (Wackenhut) at the Union Electric Company's
Callaway Nuclear Plant (Callaway), was the subject of employment discrimination by Wackenhut for
raising safety concerns to management and discussing enforcement action with the NRC (Exhibit 1).

Background

On August 12, 2002,[ , Wackenhut at Callaway, reported to
Vince GADDY, Senior Resident Inspector, RIV, NRC, that he was the subject of employment
discrimination for reporting safety concerns to his management and talking to the NRC about an
enforcement action.

t -- 3stated he had been passed over for promotion on two occasions, and the nonselections
were in retaliation for reporting nuclear safety concerns earlier irC E nd for talking to the
NRC on issues regarding an enforcement action to be taken against Callavyay for employment
discrimination involving other site security officers. He related that in thie rf 200C1 he
made several contactp-with the NRC [NFI] in preparation for filing an NRC Office of Inspector
General complaint--e said he kept his management apprised of his actions stated
that in4-

1 He said his
raising of this issue angered and embarrassed site security management [NFI]. Jalso said
he thought thatl IF

j!was a contributing factor in the licensee's discriminatory attitude against him.
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L i he submitted a formal employee concern asking for
Callaway's intervention in stopping the alleged employment discrimination. He said Callaway
related the site would investigate his concerns in accordance ith the site procedure,E -and provide a written response. He said onrugust 8! 2002, he met with
Callaway management [NFI] to discuss his concernand according tct I"it was
apparent they were only concerned with mitigating their liability and not intent on finding the
truth." He added that they ignored and/or failed to answer a number of concerns/issues disclosed
during the' [claimed that information on the promotions was
conveniently destroyed, in violatlon of Wackenhut's own Nuclear Security Department's 4L
procedure, or possibly altered while other issues were discounted without any kind of verifiable
investigative or factual basis. He felt that had more interviews been conducted his allegations
would have been corroborated.

E Jrelated that he had advised Wackenhut and Callaway of his desire to contact the NRC
and reminded them of their legal obligations and protections afforded him under 10 CFR 50.5
and 50.7. He said he reminded his management that if he was the subject of any chilling effect,
he would not hesitate to report them to the NRC. ' 2stated that with the recent history of
Wackenhut and Callaway, there still appeared to S lessons learned in the fair and equal
treatment of employees. [ ]aid he had an investigative packet with relevant
documentation to support his allegations that he would provide upon request.

On August 19, 2002, the RIV Allegation Review Board discussed the allegations made by
- and requested OI:RIV interview. jegarding his allegations of employment

discrimination.

Coordination with NRC Staff

On August 19, 2002, copies of documentation submitted by)t )o the Allegation
Coordination and Enforcement Staff (ACES), RIV, which reported employment discrimination
against him for raising safety concerns to management and discussing enforcement action with / (
the NRC, was provided to OI:R1V (Exhibit 2).

Interview of Allezer (Exhibit 3)

On September 9, 20021 : ] Wackenhut
at Callaway, was interviewed by OI:RIV in Jefferson City, Missouri.
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jadvised he had several concerns that he wanted to formally report to the NRC '7
involving employment discrimination against him by Wackenhut and Callaway officials.
r ,jtated he believed that Wackenhut intentionally failed to select him for promotion on

) Occasions because he raised safety concerns regarding thC -

- . and for
discussing NRC enforcement issues with management regardin
Specifically, . tated that he was not selected for the':-, sand
not selected for the/ I - _ , as part of retaliatory and discriminatory actions
on behalf of Wackenhut and Callaway for reporgnig safety concerns and discussing NRC
enforcement actions.1 Estated he believed that "...a combination of both activities
tainted me in management's eyes, making me unpromotable..." (Exhibit 3, page 15).

First,& ladvised he wanted to state "...on-the-record..." that he believed his
recommendation regarding disciplinary action against the subject( - 3

investhigatio, conducte
Wackenhut security officers] during th{ nvestigation, conducted i999ky Wackenhut,
was misrepresented by Wackenhut and Callaway to the NRC during the Pre-Enforcement
Conference (Exhibit 3, page 88).|- Stated that his "...original recommendation to
Wackenhut to (sic9j - - * - ;i'
(Exhibit 3, page 88). Eadvised that his recommendation to Wackenhut regarding the

L@llioitinvestigation was verbal only and he did not generate any written documentation of his
recommendation to management (Exhibit 3, pages 29 and 44).

Further,[ listated that he was "...upset about the language ... contained in the enforcement
action..." regarding the NRC's findings that Wackehut/Callaway had conducted a "...biased
investigation..." (Exhibit 3, page 26). However,' 'acknowledged that when he was
interviewed by OI:RIV during the NRC investigations C-

7did not disclose information regarding his recommendations to
Wackenhut/Callaway to the OI:RIV investigator because "...she didn't ask, and I didn't volunteer
it ... because I knew it was detrimental to Wackenhut's case..." (Exhibit 3, page 27).
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j -tated, "...I certainly wasn't predisposed against the; las the'
indicates.... I felt like I had been called a liar unjustly, and I wanted my day in court to refute
that ... and I never had that opportunity" (Exhibit 3, page 41). 'Lfurther advised that
Mark DUNBAR, Assistant Superintendent of Security, Callaway; Joel COASH, Security
Training Supervisor, Wackenhut; Kenny WEiTH, Security Shift Supervisor, Callaway;
Joe.LAYMAN [NFI], and BAUMEISTER, SOS, were individuals who could verify that
hisif

_

Secondly,C -- jIadvised that he had informed Wackenhut and Callaway management on
several occasions that he wanted to contact the1[ffice of the Inspector General (OIG), NRC, to
file a complaint against OI:RI-..in regards to raising retaliatory concerns to the investigator
that were not followed up on" xhibit 3, page 89). T stated that he delayed_4i1ing a
complaint with the OIG:NRat that time because he was aware that Wackenhut and Callaway
management, specifically FredTARPER, Vice President of Nuclear Operations, Wackenhut, and
DUNBAR did not want him tfile a complaint with OIG:NRC "Because the situation was under
appeal weith the NRC between Union Electric and toie NRC, I didn't want to do anything to
muddy the waters in regard to that appeal proces(Exhibit 3, pages 9 and 72)., 2
advised he was never told by DUNBAR or HARPER that he could not contact the )IG or NRCy
(Exhibit 3, page 78).

Regarding his[[ IRinitial desire to contact th IG:NRCt 4 file a complaint regarding
OI:RIV,_ :Specifically stated, "I do not plan to pursue that" (Exhibit 3, page 14).

C -Advised that he had decided on his own and without any pressure or coercion from
Wackenhut, Callaway, the NRC, or "...anybody..." not to pursue filing a complaint with the

/QIG:NRCxhibit 3, page 90).

AGENT'S NOTES: During December 1999, an investigationf
linitiated by OI:RlY substantiated that CallaWiay management had

discriminated against a security officer for reporting violations of securityjequirements K)(
and falsification of records./

Regarding his nonselection for the[ believed that h{ 3vas
"Clearly, without a doubt..." the best qualified candidate (Exhibit 3, page 97)- Ljtated
that although her[ j-had a college degree, the selection ofa
was "...quite a surprise ... because he w (Exhibit 3, age 17).

acknowledged that during the interview for the - . expressed
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his concerns during his interview to the interview panel that if he was selected as the "it
was going to be abo (Exhibit 3, page 18) L _ urther
stated,C L J. it wasn't in my best interest to really
pursue that position that hard at that time" (Exhibit 3, page 18).

Regarding his nonselection for the' *stated that in his opinion
hef ''vas the best qualificandidate because he had a college degree and experience,
whereas the candidate selected j was less experienced and did not have a
college degree. |stated that in contrast to th '...the compensation
package for the -as considerably more. The prestige and all the other things
that go along wit that was something that I really wanted..." find 'a got passed over by a au that
was clearly ... junior to me in time, grade, and experience..." (Exhibit 3, pages 18-19).
advised he was disturbed that the selection criteria forF kiffered from the
selection criteria utilized for theL _tated there were and!'

W ho applied for the osition.L tstated, "You've got 28
sites; Where else do you make ... appointments tor" * based strictly on an oral
board, where you promote anl M Vabove senior people...?" (Exhibit 3, page 83).

Jstated that Wackenhut has taken the position that the "...promotional procedure doesn't
apply to..." the announcement for the, _ position and "I'm contesting that, as
well" (Exhibit 3, page 86).

jadvised thati wasc supervisor and had participated on the
promotion boards for e J _ Apositions.[ - _.3stated he believed that
| A'...had a neeative view..." of him because he| voiced his concerns;
thereforel, Ce 11"...didn't want to see me promoted" (Exhibit 3, page 47). [
stated, " ...yd6t would have thought that UE, recognizing the fact that they just came through an
major deal withL twould be a little more attuned ... more sensitive ... to my concern. But
they weren't" (Exhibit 3, page 86).

L j}advised that he "...pleaded..." witf . _.
J-Callaway, andAL L _ ,

AmerenUE/Callaway`to resolve IisL `concerns and provide him with a "...a real
answer..." because her ]did not want oo "...go to the NRC..." with his concerns
(Exhibit 3, page 87). L :.Stated that heliled a complaint with the NRGkecause the
"...investigative work;..." conducted b Sand[ R tegarding his concerns "...did not /
refute my concerns with any investigative factual basis...'(Exhibit 3, page 87).

L 3stated that if OI:RIV conducted interviews of security personnel regarding his
nonselection fori _ positions, "...they're all going to tell you..." that
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heC schwas not promoted because he raised security concerns and was involved in the
"situation" (Exhibit 3, pages 98-99).

AGENT'S NOTES: Documents provided b . luring his interview on
September 9,2002, are referenced within Exhibit 21. Documents forwarded b3l -2
to OI:R1V subsequent to his interview on September 9, 2002, are referenced within
Exhibits 22, 34, and 35.

Coordination with Rezional Counsel (Exhibit 4)

On September 19,2002, Karla SMITH, Regional Counsel, RIV, was provided a copy of
.transcript of interview for review to determine if -- - was engaged in protected /(

activities and possibly subjected to employment discrimination.

On October 24,2002, SM1TH rovided her analysis and review of: ;3transcript of
interview. SMlTH stated .thatW

.5

SMIT opined that further investigation by OI:RIV was warranted

Coordination with NRC Staff (Exhibit 5)

During September 2002, a copy ofL . transcript of interview was forwarded to the
RIV's technical staff for safety and/or technicIl concerns.

On October 6,2002, David GRAVES, Senior Project Engineer, Project A Branch, Division of
Reactor Projects, RIV, reported that a review of C . 2 transcript of interview did not
disclose or identify any new safety or technical concerns (Exhibit 5, page 1).

On October 11,2002, OI:RIV notified ACES:RIV thatc - -Jelephonically advised that he X7

anticipated contacting the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) to file a
complaint (Exhibit 5, page 2).

AGENT'S NOTE: Exhibit 2, pages 1-2, referenced(j _ omplaint filed with
OSHA on October 13, 2002.
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On February 5, 2003, a copy of the U. S. Department of Labor's (DOL) OSHA Final
Investigation Report, Case No. 7-7080-03-004, was forwarded by ACES:RIV to OI:RIV
(Exhibit 5, pages 3 - 32). A review of DOL's Final Investigation Report revealed that DOL
determined that Wackenhut "...knowingly and willingly took retaliatory action against..."

2 Subsequently, two settlement offers were proposed to iby Wackenhut;
howeverj, Ijeclined the settlement offers.

On March 5, 2003, Ellis MERSCHOFF, Regional Administrator, RIV, forwarded a letter to
Garry RANDOLPH, Senior Vice President and Chief Nuclear Officer, Union Electric Company,
Callaway, which requested a written response regarding actions Callaway has taken or plans to
take "...to assure that this matter is not having a chilling effect on the willingness of other
employees to raise safety and compliance concerns..." (Exhibit 5, pages 28 - 32).

TESTIMONY/EVIDENCE

The following individuals were interviewed regarding the alleged discrimination against
'for raising safety concerns to his management and discussing enforcement action with

NRC.

Interview of Joel COASH (Exhibit 6)

On February 25, 2003, Joel L. COASH, Security Training Supervisor, Wackenhut at Callaway,
was interviewed by OI:RIV in Fulton, Missouri. Also present during the interview of COASH
was Patrick DORAN, Attorney and Legal Representative for Wackenhut.

COASH began his employment at Callaway as a security officer in November 1982. Upon
graduation from security training, COASH was assigned as a security officer supervisor and later
reassigned as the security operations coordinator. Subsequently, COASH was promoted to L
security training supervisor in 1998. COASH's immediate supervisor is Michael CORBIN,
Project Manager.

COASH advised he has had a working relationship with[ for approximatelyt ears
and that he consideredr - - coworker and a friend. COASH related that on several
occasions during 2001 r' hared his concerns with him [COASH] that he had been
subjected to discrimination by Wackenhut management for reporting safety concerns and
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COASH recalled that sometime during 2001, he [COASH],) Land other security
officers [NF] were assigned to assist with the interviews of Wackenhut personnel during the

r Jnvestigagdon conducted by Wackenhut/Callaway.,COASH advised that one of the
individuals thatL.. Iwas assignedto interview was ? _ COASH recollected that
subsequent tolL hnterview of1 'V.alleged that -j
had threatened, intimidated, and harassedr 1uring Tte interview. COASH stated, "In fact ...
that was-the crux of his concern was the fact that somehow ... it had been inferred that he had
intimidatedL A , >(Exhibit 6, page 12). COASH advised that, with the
exception of The was not aware of any other allegations of harassment or intimidation
against officers who participated in the interview process during thy . investigation by
Wackenhut/Callaway.

COASH advised that upon completion of theL Investigation and the subsequent NRC
investigation, a predecisional enforcement conference was scheduled by the NRC with Callaway.
COASH stated that-although he did not believe it was necessary to attend the conference and
they [he andL Bid not have any pertinent information to add to the investigative
findings, he and[; -..verbally volunteered to attend that conference to give testimony ...
if it was felt that it was necessary" (Exhibit 6, page 15).

COASH advised he did not recall any discussions withr- ,vherebyL Jjold
him [COASH] that he was instructed by management not to discuss they: Investigation or
was subjected to discrimination as a result of hit --..-E
investigation. COASH further stated he was not aware thatL-. _-.pad disagreed with, or
objected to, the decision by Wackenhut/Callaw4 to: .- Exhbii6, page 23).

LtoriLr rxasontf6,
COASH stated he understood that[ 3primary reason for wanting toL

a- was not to preventL -I :lut to refuted

COASH stated that he andE 1oth agreed thatL 1.
and he [COASH] did not recall -that . .recornmended any other action except /

j egarding _

RegardingZ allegation that Wackenhut/Callaway management subjected him to
employment discrimination by not selecting him: for promotion to the[ 1
COASH stated that he "...felt very comfortable when L - ... was selected to fulfilV
that position because he knows the job" (Exhibit 6, page 42). COASH further stated that

L 2was qualified and met the criteria for they jCOASH advised that
he did not believe thatr Iwas less qualified thanY .nfor the.
COASH stated he believed that the selection process for the,_ position was fair and objective.
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Regarding- 3allegation that Wackenhut/Callaway anagement subjected him to
employment discrimination by not selecting him[ or promotion to',
COASH stated that "In regards to theL I feel the best man was selected for that
position.... There is no doubt in my mind" (Exhibit 6, page 43). COASH further stated that

b - the selectee fork ' was qualified and met the criteria for thef
position. COASH advised he did not believe that _3was less qualified than

..- 2for theL I osition. COASH stated he believed that the selection A
process for the" position was fair and objective.

Regarding allegation that Wackenhut/Callaway management subjected him to
employment discrimination for reporting a safety concern regarding the Posting of

JCOASH recalled thatL- .. feported his concerns
subsequent to his}_ Lonselection forL- j COASH stated that as a result of
cee _ written concerns regarding - tole [COASH] immediately

"...marching orders for the training department to perform from
DUNBAR (Exhibit 6, pages 27-28).

COASH advised he was aware that other security personnel had raised security and safety
concerns during meetings but he had not observed subsequent harassment, intimidation, or
retaliation of the security personnel by Wackenhut/Callaway for raising concems. COASH
stated that he personally felt very comfortable in raising any safety or security concerns to
Wackenhut/Callaway management.

Interview of Roger BAUMEISTER (Exhibit 7)

On February 25, 2003, Roger J. BAUMEISTER, Project Manager, Wackenhut at Callaway, was
interviewed by OI:RIV in Fulton, Missouri. Also present during the interview of BAUMEISTER
was DORAN, Attorney and Legal Representative for Wackenhut.

BAUMEISTER began his employment at Callaway as a security officer in .1983. After 21h years
as a security officer, BAUMEISTER was promoted on various occasions to CAS-S supervisor,
shift security assistant supervisor, and finally to SOS in July 2002. BAUMEISTER's immediate
supervisor is CORBIN, Project Manager.

BAUMEISTER advisedthat he has had a working relationship with? faor approximatelyC_ Years and considered[. 3a coworker instead of a personal friend due to the fact that
they "...haven't really had a relationship outside ... of work" (Exhibit 7, page 6). Although
BAUMEISTER had limited knowledge of the circumstances regarding then 1Jnvestigation
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conducted by Wackenhut/Callaway and the NRC, he [BAUMEISTER] was aware thad-
hadc -. Iby
Wackenhut/Callaway because he| j'.felt like he didn't have his say ... in the matter
when it was being investigated" (xhibit 7, pages 7-8).

BAUMEISTER stated that his recollection of statements made by_ lregardingt investigation Wackenhut/Callaway14rng tbelj by
was that "...his recommendationwas to eithefL Xi

employees ... with L (Exhibit 7, pages 15-16). BAUMEISTER did not recall any /(

other statements m6e by,_ - egarding recommendations forth

Regarding Allegation that Wackenhut/Callaway management subjected him to
employment discrimination by not selecting himE or promotion to th_ -

BAUMEISTER stated that to his knowledge, the selection process for thef_- -1ias
conducted in a fair manner and he was not aware of any reports of complaints or discrepancies or
negative comments. Further, BAUMEISTER stated that the interview panelists for the -

-- - jin his opinion were "...very fair" (Exhibit 7, pages 11-12).
BAUMEISTER stated that no one solicited him to apply for theU ,**nd "...as soon as it
was posted, I expressed interest..." (Exhibit 7, page 17). BAUMEISTER stated that if there was
any inference that he [BAU ISTER] had submitted his letter of interest for thel -

after the due date, "...that would be absolutely false" (Exhibit 7, page 17).

AGENT'S NOTE: During the interview, DORAN presented a copy of the."Promotional
Opportunity Log" sign-up sheet forthIL jposition The[ tOpportunity Log
reflected that as the second individual, andC -to sign
his name on the g for consideration for the| _ A.osition (Exhibit 23, page 2).

RegardingL .jallegation that Wackenhut/Callawdy management subjected him to
employment discrimination by not selecting him - 3for promotion tog -

BAUMEISTER stated that "...the person selected ... was a real good candidate' (Exhibit 7,
page 36). BAUMEISTER further stated that although he wNas not interested in applying for the Ce

LC .. Position, he recalled that the candidates who applied for the position "$...were
all equally qualified to interview for the position" (Exhibit 7, page 38). BAUM[EISTER advised
that he did not apply for theE ]position, had no involvement with the :

jposition, and was on vacation during the selection process for the -4
J;

Regarding 3allegation that Wackenhut/Callaway management subjected him to
employment discrimination for reporting a safety concern regarding theL
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-,BAUMEISTER recalled thatE -'Efirst raised
concern ab Shortly after he [BAUMEISTER] was selected as' -

BAUMEISTER recalled an occasion where several security officer's had failed to document
schedule changes and he verbally reminded the security staff that any future changes to the
schedule were to be documented by the security officer. BAUMEISTER stated that although -
there were several individuals who had failed to document their schedule changes,
includingr I hel 31vas the only person '

-JExhibit 7,
page 3). BAUMEISTER stated that he attributed ehavior after the reminder to
document schedule changes to "...sour grapes from not getting promoted" (Exhibit 7, page 32).

AGENT'S NOTES: Documents provided by BAUMEISTER during his interview on
February 25, 2003, are referenced within Exhibits 23 and 24.

Interview of Kenneth WEITH (Exhibit 8)

On February 25, 2003, Kenneth R. WEITH, Jr., SSS, Wackenhut at Callaway, was interviewed
by OI:RPV in Fulton, Missouri. Also present during the interview of WEITH was DORAN,
Attorney and Legal Representative for Wackenhut.

During the interview, WEITH advised he has had a working relationship with. IFor
approximately[ years. WEITH stated that hecQrnsidere..cF- -- , coworker and a personal
friend due to the fact that he [WLErITH] had "...interacted personally on -a few occasionsr - -

things like that..." witl J(Exhibit 8, page 5). . _

Although WEITH did not participate investigation conducted by
ay and the NRC, he [WEIrTH was aware thatf Chad conducted an /

jibecause of conversations that he had withL [ WEITH advised
(hat subsequent to the Wackenhut/Callaway investigation, he [WEITH] was told byr; _
"...that he recommended thatF - - ._

j(Exhibit 8, page 7). WEITH recalled thatr as disappointed that he was
not invited to attend the_ -._ with Wackenhut/Callaway
regarding the? C lnvestigation. WEITH stated that - od him "...a number of
times..." that hb - mibeheved th -and

he had "...information to ssta hland none of that
information was considered" (Exhibit 8, page 9).
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WEITH stated he was aware thatL Rhad made allegations thatj phad raised his
voice and* * - . however, he [WElTrH]
opined that - alleged behavior described byj j2vas not typical of what he
believed to be. (Exhibit 8, page 10). WEITH fulier advised that, in his
opinion, L - anted to attend thee *

Regardin-f ---- allegation that Wackenhut/Callaway management subjected him to
employment discrimination for reporting a safety concern regarding ther *

* -- ~ ~WE1TH stated, "This was brought up after
Mr.L was selected..." as thej [Exhibit 8, page 19). WEITH stated, "I haven't been
trained on the post formally.... And ... a that point very few or none of the supervisors that were
routinely working that post had received any formal training.... It should be noted ... we'd
have...'L * .se curity officers working this particular post ... for three years on ... a non-
routine basis prior to..."t E,( _*xhibit 8,
pages 16-17). WErIH stated that to his knowledge, [ Iid not raise any security concerns
regardingf st

bWEuTH stated he believed that: Praised a security concern
because he was not sele-cted asL

Regardin(, 1allegation that Wackenhut/Callaway management subjected him to
employment discrimination by not selecting himt -- or promotion to theL losition,
WEITH stated that although the interview process for the Position was conducted in a fair
manner and applied equally to all candidates, he [ Tbeleved that inclusion of the selection
criteria pertaining to college education by[ '-'was intentional and
"...designed to keep me out of the position'... exclude me from the promotional process"
(Exhibit 8, page 26). WEITH stated that he [WEH] met the requirements to be considered as
an interview candidate for the[ Position, participated in the entire interview process, but was
not selected as the - WE1TH stated that in his opinion, he [WEITH] was the best candidate
for they position and "I would have had to select Roger Baumeister..." as the second best
candidate (Exhibit 8, page 33).

AGENT'S NOTES: During the interview, DORAN stated, in reference to a manual
[NF], "...educational achievements should be considered only if they are related to the
job requirements" (Exhibit 8, page 36). Regarding the selection criteria posted for job
announcements, DORAN further stated, "...education my be used one time, but not the
next. The job knowledge test may be given one time, but not the next" (Exhibit 8,
page 42).
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RegardingU s allegation that Wackenhut/Callaway management subjected him to
employment discrimination by not selecting himn .For promotion to:
WEiTH stated, .'...was the best choice for thejob ... it was a good call. They got that
one right.... I touiight the process was excellent ... fair" (Exhibit 8, page 48). WETIII advised
that after She [WEITH] was the second best candidate forL position.

WEITH stated that he had not observed any interference withL :regular duties by
Wackenhut/Callaway management nor any employment discrimination towards L _or , /
raising security/safety concerns. When asked if he had knowledge of, or witnessed, any
employment discrimination by Wackenhut/Callaway management against security officers for
raising security or safety concerns, WE1TH stated, "Absolutely not" (Exhibit 8, page 25).

AGENT'S NOTES: Documents provided by WEiTH during his interview on
February 25, 2003, are referenced within Exhibit 25.

Interview of James PEEVY (Exhibit 9)

On February 25,2003, James R. PEEVY, Manager of STARS, Callaway, was interviewed by
OI:RIV in Fulton, Missouri. Also present during the interview of PEEVY was Patrick HICKEY,
Attorney and Legal Representative for Callaway.

PEEVY began his employment with Callaway in the radiation department as a health physicist in
December 1978. Since 1978, PEEVY has been promoted and held various positions of
superintendent of health physics, assistant manager of technical services, assistant manager of
operations, manager of operations support, manager of emergency preparedness, to presently,
manager of-STARS. PEEVY also held the position of Employee Concerns Program (ECP)
Manager from 1999 to 2001 and is currently the Reserve Employee Concerns Manager should
conflict of interest matters arise with the current Employee Concerns Manager, Joseph LAUX.

PEEVY advised that as the Reserve Employee Concerns Manager, he was assigned to investigate 1 L
allegations made by regarding employment discrimination by Wackenhut/Callaway for
reporting safety/security concerns. Specifically, PEEVY related that|- -.TZ-alleged he was
intentionally nonselected for . _ .for reporting[

concerns and - .-c* PEEVY also advised that
L ]alleged because he raised concerns about the : Dinvestication, he was not invited to
attend, or intentionally excluded from, the7 ^
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PEEVY stated that his investigative findings disclosed that[ .. iwas not invited to
attend thef -..,, with Wackenhut/Callaway due to the fact that
he[ - j'...didn't have any new information or additional information that was pertinent to
the agenda that had been provided to us by ther (Exhibit 9, pages 11-12). PEEVY further
advised that Jwanted to attend the<-

* PEEVY advised
that a review of t f concerns and reasons for wanting to attend the'

* vas conductedby Wackenhut/Callaway and stated, "We did not feel it was relevant
for ... the . .. and informed him that he was certainly free to address his issues with the 7
Nuclear Regulatory Commission ... as he wished" (Exhibit 9, pages 9-10). PEEVY further stated
that the information thatE jprovided to Wackenhut/Callaway for the?

j'...appeared to be personal issues associated with him ... personally ... it didn't have
anything to do with why we were attending that (Exhibit 9, page 15).

PEEVY stated that "...Mr. L iad a very limited role in ..." theL ]investigations. PEEVY
advised thatt n'ha een assigned to conduct an interview ofc -by DUNBAR
and the inte6ew results were forwarded to Bob KINDIUEN; Director of Quality Assurance,
Wackenhut corporate. PEEVY advised that KINDILIEN, notE =..ZChad ben assigned by
Wackenhut corporate to conduct any - -

In response to C allegation that Wackenhut/Callaway management subjected him to
employment discrimination by not selecting himL Jor promotion to tht

osition because he raised safety and security concerns, PEEVY advised that
he [PEEV first became aware of E Tconcems in June 2002 after the selection of the

position. PEEVY further stated, "...in fact, Mr .L idnot bring up..." his
concerns to Callaway regarding "...the first v." and ".'.

J' until after he was not selected forthe second position asI - '(Exhibit 9,
pages 17-18).

PEEVY advised that subsequent to the receipt of 1 allegations of employment (I
discrimination by Wackenhut/Callaway for raisiilsafety/security issues, he [PEEVY] and
LAUX interviewed fand subsequently, PEEVY conducted an investigation into
Wackenhut's promotion procedures and selection criteria utilized for theJ

jPEEVY stated, "It was our conclusion that the job selection process was in
accordance with Nckenhut's procedure. It was administered to all of the candidates equally..."
and there was no finding of "...any bias or discrimination or retaliation against Mr.'
(Exhibit 9, page 21).
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PEEVY stated that his investigation of E _1oncerns revealed that heL 1'...had
a difference of opinion in what were qualifications.... Mr.[ ielt that his length of sevice
and ..t Fe.. made him the most qualified" (Exhibit 9, page 26). PEEVY
explained that the education criteria allowed a candidate to proceed with the interview process,
and other criteria, such as the actual interview, could significantly impact a candidate's overall
rating during the selection process. PEEVY further stated, "...there was nothing to conclude or
identify that the panel members had any reason or performed any kind of retaliation because of /
the& 'Investigation" (Exhibit 9, page 24). IL

PEEVY advised neitherY _.Ifor his crew members had been subjected to adverse treatment
as a result of raising concerns; however, PEEVY stated that some of the people that he
interviewed communicated they were "...on pins and needles..." because "...any concern that
Mr.[ 2Brings up, be it small, minor or big or whatever gets immediate attention..."
(Exhibit 9, page 38).

AGENT'S NOTES: Documents provided by PEEVY during his interview on
February 25, 2003, are referenced within Exhibits 26 through 32.

Interview of Joseph LAUX (Exhibit 10)

On February 25,2003, Joseph V. LAUX, Manager for Operations Support, Callaway, was
interviewed by OI:R1V in Fulton, Missouri. Also present during the interview of LAUX was
HICKEY, Attorney and Legal Representative for Callaway.

LAUX began his employment with Callaway a Quality Assurance Manager in 1988. In March
.2002, he was reassigned as the Manager of Operations Support with responsibility for the
protective services department, including security and emergency preparedness; the
administration department; the nuclear information services department; and the materials
department. LAUX also holds the position of ECP Manager.

LAUX advised that as the ECP Manager, the first concern that they [Callaway ECP] received'
from _--_ -- as his concern regarding nonselection for the -e

LAUX stated that because he [LAUX] also managed thee % _-
*7PEEVY was assigned

to investigated Joncerns.

LAUX recalled that he attended PEEY's initial interview with[<_ But had no direct
involvement with the investigation oft -ilconcerns. LAUX stateThe recalled that
PEEVY's investigation "...conclusions were thatIthe process was non-biased and ... there was no
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indication the selection..." for they.w i e byC Involvement intej 0,k... was influenced bL jnovmn
any protective activity, either raising concerns to the! Ja to
Wackenhut/Callaway" (Exhibit 10, page 12).

LAUX recalled that he was unaware of any prior concerns or allegations forwarded to the ECP
byE _nd advised that, to his knowledge, this was the first concern submitted by

E ]to the program.

Interview of Mark DUNBAR (Exhibit 11)

On February 25, 2003, James "Mark" DUNBAR, Assistant Superintendent of Security,
Callaway, was interviewed by OI:RIV in Fulton, Missouri. Also present during the interview of
DUNBAR was HICKEY, Attorney and Legal Representative for Callaway.

DUNBAR began his employment with Callaway as a security officer with Burns in August 1982.
During his employment with Burns, DUNBAR was promoted to security shift supervisor, and in
November of 1998, he was reassigned as the Project Manager for Callaway when Wackenhut
replaced Burns as the contractor for security at Callaway. On May 18, 2002, DUNBAR resigned
from Wackenhut and accepted employment with Ameren Union Electric (AmerenUE) as the
assistant superintendent of security at Callaway. DUNBAR's immediate supervisor is
Luke GRAESSLE, Protective Services Supervisor.

DUNBAR advised that he has had a professional working relationship withr - -.. for
approximately[ And believed that they had a good and positive relationship until

} -. _ -- =-- ; ,with
'Wackenhut. DUNBAR statedthatafterYc . -- ith
he [DUNBAR! "...didn't want to do anythingc Ito take that ... I was trying to offend him"
(Exhibit 11, page 12). Subsequent to the selection ofr fl DUNBAR
stated that he recalled tha- - ...sent J -a note basically stating that ... he didn't
feel that he put his best foot forward in the'j-j * * (Exhibit 11, page 42).

DUNBAR explained that prior to the posting of the~ < ' 'the- , * as
considered a rotational slot that had been filled by the -it various times as anL
position for several years. DUNBAR stated that he and__-_ -obtained approval from
Wackenhut corporate tof -I - -- -

(Exhibit 11, page 18). DUNBAR further stated that he asked
- ---of the. 1lould be excluded from ther * _ 1because

"...all the people that would be eligible to apply for this position have a very high job
knowledge.... It wouldn't have ... any added value to the process..." and he. 1 jagreed
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(Exhibit 1 1, page 20). DUNBAR advised that he andE _ ated th_
according to their personnel records, education, oral interviews, and writing skills, which was
obtained by a review of each candidate's Letter of Intent. DUNBAR stated that the candidate,

lwith the highest overall rating ofC L

Regarding Allegation that Wackenhut/Callaway management subjected him to
employment discrimination by not selecting him _Vor promotion to theC
DUNBAR recalled that{ Ch ad discussed his concerns about applying for tii

* With him because the: - - ould have been a reduction in pay forL h
DUNBAR stated that attendance may have een a factor in during th ~ * E l and
...people who had perfect attendance might have gotten another point han someone who had

missed a day" (Exhibit 1 1, page 76).

RegardingE Allegation that Wackenhut/Callaway management subjected him to
employment discrimination by not selecting him
DUNBAR stated that on May 19, 2002, he [D UBAR] became a Callaway employee [AmerenUE]
and had no involvement in the selection process for the project manager's position.

Regarding_ j(allegation that Wackenhut/Callaway management subjected him to
employment discrimination for reporting a safety concern regardingr .

_ DUNBAR stated that upon receipt of
written concern, he contacted the training supervisor [COASH] and "...asked him to include
someL _ - - I ... . a __And ... wrote a response
back tot ' >mployee concern, thanked him for bringing it up" (Exhibit 1l, page 63).

DUNBAR also recalled past discussions with f

ADUNBAR stated that because
j'was not invited to attend the L he **-. 7jjdrafteda

memorandum forf a.*-

{Exhibit 11, page 51). DUNBAR advised that" -- - vas not
considered relevant and therefore not addressed at the * *,JDUNBAR
further stated that he recalled thatE Clhad expressed to him that "...we either ought to keep
both*.

.(Exhibit 1 1, page 52). DUNBAR further advised that he [DUNBAR] was aware that
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DUNBAR advised that he had not observed any incidents of employment discrimination,
retaliation, or adverse actions againstJ 'for raising security/safety concerns.

AGENT'S NOTES: Documents provided by DUNBAR during his interview on / (
February 25, 2003, are referenced within Exhibit 33. (

Interview of;; VExhibit 12)

On February 25, 2003, during the conduct of witness interviews for, allegations
regarding this investigation [OI Case No. 4-2002-032]j jiapprbached OI:R1V on-site at
Callaway and requested an interview on the record to report new concerns which developed
subsequent to his initial interview by OI:RIV on September 9, 2002 (Exhibit 3).

AGENT'S NOTES: This information was forwarded upon receipt .ot -

transcript of interview by OI:RIV on March 13, 2003,to ACES for review and .
appropriatewaction. On May 20, 2003, OI:RIV inithited an investigation [4-2003-027]
regarding {new concerns of employment discrimination against him for raising
safety concerns. The transcript contained within this exhibit [Exhibit 12] will be retained
for reference only in this report, [4-2002-032]j A review and synopsis of the transcript
will be conducted and annotated in the Report of Investigation 4-2003-027. Documents
provided bye iuring his interview on February 25,2003, are referenced within
Exhibit 36.

Interview of Michael CORBIN (Exhibit 13)

On February 26, 2003, Michael S. CORBIN, Project Manager, Wackenhut at Callaway, was
interviewed by OI:RIV in Fulton, Missouri. Also present during the interview of CORBIN was
DORAN, Attorney and Legal Representative for Wackenhut.

CORBIN began his employment at Callaway as a temporary, part-time Fire Watch Guard in
1989. Subsequently, CORBIN was granted a permanent position and promoted on various
occasions to the positions of nuclear security officer and shift security assistant supervisor. C
CORBIN was promoted to Project Manager in July.2002. CORBIN's immediate supervisor is
James MILLS, Director for Wackenhut's Nuclear Service Division.

CORBIN advised that he has had a working relationship with" Kind while
they may haveL _ - - - , .__-_he and- -id not have a
personal relationship. CORBIN advised that although he [C6 RBIN] was assigned to a different
security crew thanL e had "...worked
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overtime as an assistant fort b n many occasions" (Exhibit 13, page 7). CORBIN stated that
since his [CORBIN's]* now reports to:.-

L

CORBE..stated that he did not have personal conversations w but on one occasionv C
.Itold him that he was frustrated because he believed that during the:

*. ., - . _ _ '.(Exhibit 13, pace 10). CORBIN
further advised that he did not have any specific information regarding the !

CORBIN advised he does not recall any statements made by:, that he felt he had beenFl
subjected to employment discrimination or retaliation for his participation in the

* jor for raising safety/security concerns to Wackenhut/Callaway.

Regardingi I allegation that Wackenhut/Callaway management subjected him to
employment discrimination by not selecting hirn for f
CORBIN stated that he "...fully supported..." selection of and ".Jelt that
he was qualified for the position" (Exhibit 13, page 13). CORBN stated that he was unaware of
any complaints or negative comments froth his (CORBIN's] coworkers regarding the selection
process for the - _ CORBIN stated that he met the qualifications for the-o
but did not appj for theej "*'because he did not meet the required time ofat least one
year in tht -

Regarding- allegation that Wackenhut/Callaway management subjected him to
employment discrimination by not selecting himr" for promotion to
CORBIN stated that he made the decision on his 1tORBIN'T] own to apply for the position
because he met the qualifications posted within the- - ]announcement. CORBIN
stated he believed that the selection process forf las fair and applied equally to
all candidates. Subsequent tog , , 'CORBIN stated that

- _ -Joffered his support "But then he elaborated on how he felt that.. 7the selection process
...had not been done fairly and that he had issues and that he was going to proceed with them..."

(Exhibit 13, page 21). CORBIN stated that thee
howeve was the only candidate that verbalized that the selection

process was not fairl. CO6 I0stated, "I understand that one of the issues that Mvfr. has is 'l.
the fact that , d a lnd he hasa a
college degree" (Exhibit 13, page 29). CORBIN stated hi was also aware thatC Jhad
participated on previous promotions boards as a selecting official when individuals with only
high school diplomas were promoted over individuals with college degrees.

CORBIN advised that he had not observed any incidents of employment discrimination,
retaliation, or adverse actions against for raising security/safety concerns or his
involvement in theE ,
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AGENT'S NOTES: Documents provided by CORBIN during his interview on'
February 26, 2003, are referenced within Exhibits 37 through 40.

Interview of Frederick HARPER (Exhibit 14)

On February 26, 2003, Frederick A. HARPER, Vice President of Nuclear Operations,
Wackenhut, was telephonically interviewed in Palm Beach Gardens, Florida, by OI:RIV from
Fulton, Missouri. Also present during the interview of HARPER was DORAN, Attorney and
Legal Representative, Wackenhut.

HARPER advised that he had been employed at the Wackenhut Corporation for about
10 years [1992] and had served as the project manager during the first 5 years at the Vermont
Yankee Nuclear Power Station. HARPER advised that he had also held the positions of director
and senior director and, approximately 6 months ago,-was promoted to vice president of
operations. HARPER's primary duties consist of management of the daily operations of the
nuclear facilities under contract with Wackenhut.

HARPER recalled he was aware tha{ Shad participated in the,
through written documentation that had been forwarded to Wackenhut's corporate office for
resolution. HARPER stated thar _ never mentioned to him that he disagreed with the
Wackenhut/Callaway recommendation tog . - HARPER advised that he did not/Il"
have any discussions, formal or informal, vith: I

HARPER recalled that after the K _ inentioned that her -

wanted to discuss thea 4 HARPER
stated, "...we had some discussions ... but I don't know where it went or if he pursued that at all"
(Exhibit 14, page 9). HARPER stated that during his discussions with,.- ?"...he never
advised me that he felt he'd been discriminated against" (Exhibit 14, page 10).

Regarding thel; ithat was distributed duringf SHARPER
advised that aftbough he does not reci9i if he was contacted by DUNBAR and requested to omit
the job knowledge test from the tARPER stated he may have "...supported
that had he asked that" (Exhibit 14, page 12). HARPER advised that at the time of theL -~

announcement, the Promotion Policy 111 had not been implemented at the Callaway site;
however, the procedure was in use at some sites and Wackenhut was in the process of
implementing the procedure at the remaining sites. HARPER further advised that the criteria
regarding education requirements for security positions at Wackenhut did not require that an
individual possess a college education/degree to be considered for promotion.
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Regarding the that was distributed during] i
HARPER stated that after meeting the requirements to become a candidate, theiselection criteria
for thel *was based only on the candidate's interview and 'That was expressed to'
each of the candidates prior to the interview as well" (Exhibit 14, page 20). HARPER advised
that the questions utilized in the interview process for the candidates for the L - -r
position at Callaway were the same questions previously used during the selection process for a
U: f at the Salem Hope Creek Generating Station. HARPER stated, "Ipersonally
contacted each of the candidates in that process and all were very comfortable with it and with no
negative feedback" (Exhibit 14, page 26).

Interview of Marty FAULKNER (Exhibit 15)

On February 26, 2003, Martin "Marty" FAULKNER, Security Manager, Cooper Nuclear Station
(Cooper)fNebraska Public Power Division, was telephonically interviewed in Brownville;
Nebraska, by OI:RIV from Fulton, Missouri. Also present during the interview of FAULKNER
was HICKEY, Attorney and Legal Representative for Callaway.

FAULKNER advised that he was presently employed as the security manager for Cooper in
Brownville, Nebraska. FAULKNER's immediate supervisor is David MEYERS, Senior
Manager of Site Support. FAULKNER's employment history at Callaway began on August 1,
1983, in the emergency preparedness department, and in January 1997 he was transferred to the
security department as the assistant superintendent of security and later to superintendent of
security in January 1999. FAULKNER retired from Callaway in April 2002 and accepted
employment at Cooper as the security manager.

FAULKNER advised that while he was employed at Callaway, he had a working relationship as
a coworker with 'and had interactions with him throughout the year 1983
duringi . liaison functions. FAULKNER stated that although he had no involvement with
the* conducted by Wackenhut/Callaway, he was aware that -had
participated in the,. 'FAULKNER recalled that had alleged that 7

FAULKNER recollected that subsequent to the!
by Wackenhut/Callaway and the matter was, investigated by the NRC. FAULKNER stated that
as a result of the NRC investigation, the NRC held an enforcement conference with
Wackenhut/Callaway management. FAULKNER stated that during subsequent conversations
witht fold him that "...he disagreed with ... the.',

wvas not ... felt that either they I -

(Exhibit 15, page 12).
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FAULKNER advised that__ Ilso told him that he |_ had forwarded concerns
regarding th{ *

J FA LLTIER recalled that during their discussions, the only complaints he heard from
-- -- Jas that "...he felt his integrity was being questioned by the NRC ... with the result of

the investigation" (Exhibit 15, page 21).

FAULKNER stated that he has no knowledge regarding response to thF 'and
- _'selections for promotion.

FAULKNER advised that during his employment at Callaway he had never observed any
harassment, intimridation, or discrimination towards employees for raising concerns.

Interview of Daniel BILSKI (Exhibit 16)

On February 26, 2003, Daniel R. BILSKI, Project Manager, Wackenhut at South Texas Project
Nuclear Operating Company (STP), was telephonically interviewed by OI:RIV from Fulton,
Missouri. Also present during the interview of BILSKI was DORAN, Attorney and Legal
Representative for Wackenhut.

BILSKI began his employment with Wackenhut in the nuclear security department at the STP
facility in March 1987. BILSKI is currently the project manager for STP. BILSKI stated that in

hr , e was contacted by. - nd invited to participate on the selection board panel
fo~r the ~ 1BJLSKI advised that he accepted

Regarding the interview process .foi the,_ BILSKI stated that he had no
knowledge of the candidates prior to the interviews, to include', IBILSKI advised that

e - ere interviewed, asked a series of questions, and ranked/scored independently
, BILSKI stated, "...we did not discuss the rankings for each

caniidate between each candidates's interview" (Exhibit 16, page 11). BILSKI advised that his /
computations from the interview rankings reflected that of they '_ thad
received the highest score.

BILSKI stated that upon completion of the interviews,' :candidate score sheets
were turned over to+ i BILSKI advised he was unaware offe
selection form[ _until he called[ week a later and hey;
informed him that "...information would be coming out corporate wide that; , Was
announced as the&' for Callaway"(Exhibit 16, page 13).
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Interview of James MILLS (Exhibit 17)

On February 26, 2003, James "Jim" MILLS, Director of Nuclear Operations for Wackenhut
corporation, was telephonically interviewed by OI:RIV from Fulton, Missouri. Also present
during the interview of MILLS was DORAN, Attorney and Legal Representative for Wackenhut.

MILLS began his employment with Wackenhut as a security officer in February 1982. Since
1982, MIYLLS has been promoted and held various positions of alarm station corporal, alarm
station sergeant, shift supervisor, operations supervisor, project manager, and in 1988, director of
nuclear operations.

MILLS advised that he first meL. uring a transition phase when Wackenhut
assumed the contract for security at Callaway and also had casual conversations on occasions
withy_ was well as other security officers during site visits to Callaway. Regarding his
knowledge of them r"onducted by Wackenhut/Callaway and the NRC, MILLS
stated, "The only knowledge I have, and it's very, very limited, was just casual conversation in
the corporate building" (Exhibit 17, page 9).

Regardingi .'allegation that Wackenhut/Callaway management subjected him to
employment discrimination by not selecting him7 for promotion to theta
MILLS stated, "...I know they had a promotion board ... for , -, But
... I had no knowledge of how it even turned out until after the fact" (Exhibit 17, page 11).

Regardin-L T 1 hat Wackenhut/Callaway management subjected him to
employment discrimination by not selecting himJ Tfor
MILLS stated that he and' briginally met with RicharJUICHAU, President of Nuclear
Services for Wackenhut, to discuss creating a promotion board to fill thei

* * - '. MILLS stated that MICHAU requested that ":..an objective
person from another site also participate as a board member to make three members on ... the
board" (Exhibit 17, page 13). MILLS advised thaE'C swas selected to participate
on the _-, t Callaway. MILLS further advised that he and

Xobtained a list a questions which were used previously by promotion panels for the
-- - -B ~at other sites for use on the Callaway promotion panel. MILLS stated

~that the questions and procedures utilized during the selection process for the6'-
position at Callaway were the same questions and procedures utilized by promotion boards at
other sites. MILLS stated that during the interview process, the candidates were questioned by

x _however, "...we shared no ratings ... we didn't even
discuss that between candidates at all"(Exhibit 17, page 14).
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Upon completion of the candidate interviews, MILLS advised that he and! __ _ reviewed the
tabulation of the scores for accuracy and prepared a summary sheet which reflected the scores of
each candidate. MILLS advised thaf was the overall selectee for the position ofu

wasated, i
aswell as. MILLS stated, ".( in

my opinion and obviously in the opinion of the other panelists, excelled on the board ... it was no
doubt in my mind after the board ... who was the leader in that competition ... I had no thought
that| - Would win it.... But he ... did an exceptionally good job ... and that's why he
was selected" (Ehibit 17, page 26).

MILLS stated that he only recently became aware thatr _ -had reported that he was
subjected to employment discrimination and nonselection for promotion and/,7

'was unaware that 'had also reported a safety concern regarding the

Interview of Richard MICHAU (Exhibit 18)

IL

On February 26, 2003, Richard A. MICHAU, President of Nuclear Services for Wackenhut
corporation, was telephonically interviewed by OI:RIV from Fulton, Missouri. Also present
during the interview of MICHAU was DORAN, Attorney and Legal Representative for
Wackenhut.

MICHAU began his employment with Wackenhut corporate in the Nuclear Services Division in
April 1997 as a vice president and was promoted to President in January 1999. MICHAU stated
that prior to employment with Wackenhut, he had "...over 21 years in the nuclear security
business or industry" (Exhibit 18, page 5).

When questioned about the? , ,-nvestigation conducted by Wackenhut/Callaway, MICHAU
advised that as President "...I had full knowledge of all the information that was coming in..."
and had been briefed by DUNBAR who was the project manager for Wackenhut during that
period (Exhibit 18, page 6). MICHAU advised that he had assigned KINDILIEN as the
investigator for Wackenhut regarding the investigation of thC -- Although MICHAU
did not have any interaction with the Wackenhut staff at Callaway other than DUNBAR,
he [MICHAU] stated that' he was aware "...that there was some allegations thati - ZJ
had ... harassed...'r , vMICHAU advised
that subsequentlyjwackenhut/Callaway was charged with a violation of CFR 50.5 [deliberate
misconduct] by the NRC and an enforcement conference was scheduled with
Wackenhut/Callaway management by the NRC. MICHAU stated that,

dMICHAU stated he was not aware thaF-j ..A had
made comments to ... : .__:.
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MICHAU further recalled that, reportedlyL was frustrated with the,&
-and had indicated to DUNBAR that he wanted to file a

complaint with the NRMIICHAU stated that subsequently he instructed DUNBAR to advise
} )pf his riahts "...as far as ... reporting the allegation to the NRC ... and that was (sic)
His legal night to do that" (Exhibit 18, page 12).

Reeardinar -1allegation that Wackenhut/Callaway management subjected him to
employment discrimination by not selecting him lfod r _-
MICHAU stated that he was not directly involve in the promotion process for thr - , -
although he was the approving official for thdi - MICHAU stated, "...we
have to follow the criteria for 10 CFR, Appendix B, when we do all the hiring for security
officers" (Exhibit 18, page 14). MICHAU advised that there was no requirement for a college
degree for employment or promotion at Wackenhut. IvICHAU further stated, "Out of 30
managers ... 31 nuclear sites ... I have 14 with no college degreesi 9 with an associate degree and
7 with bachelor's degrees" (Exhibit 18, page 25). "" .
Regardinga allegation that Wackenhut/Callaway management subjected him to
employment discrimination by not selecting hin( - .

MvIICHAU stated, "...there is no procedure for how we will hire andpromote...
(Exhibit 18, page 15). MICHAU further advised that th e W was usually

appointel to the position by the president of the division; however, due to the fact that there were
several qualified candidates at the(- jocation, he [MICHAU] granted approval to post the
C n were ~position. MICHAU related that promotion boards for thr -

positions were id at Salem Hope CreeljT Three Mile Island iti and,;- vealat
Callaway iTbecause there were several qualified candidates; however, he [MICHAUJ
stated that tkere were no promotion boards at Seabrook Nuclear Power Plant and Pilgrim [NFI)
because"' -- as th - \MICHAU further advised that although
theC ' - arenot subjecttothy -all promotions
were made in accordance with "...10 CFR 73, Appendix B" (Exhibit 18, page 18).

Regardingji 7 llegation that WackenhutiCallaway management subjected him to
employment discrimination for reportin als (,

,SM1CHAU stated, "L rpiad raised many safety concerns also underl
... their CARS program..." and he was promoted to te-' josition. MICHAU
stated that he was unaware thaf: had raised security concernis rgardinJ Funtil
after.
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Interview of Patricia MARMON (Exhibit 19)

On February 26, 2003, Patricia B. MARMON, Director of Equal Employment Opportunity and
Affirmative Action Program, Wackenhut Corporation, was telephonically interviewed by OI:RIV
from Fulton, Missouri. Also present during the interview of MARMON was DORAN, Attorney
and Legal Representative for Wackenhut.

MARMON began her employment with Wackenhut Corporate as a Personnel Generalist in the
Human Resource Department in August 1987 and was promoted to Director in 1988.
MARMON's immediate supervisor is Sandra NUSBAUM, Vice President of Human Resources.

MARMON related that in( .'
which alleged that in retaliation for raising security/safety concerns, he was not selected for
promotion- - _ . MARMON stated that she
conducted an investigation related tot - - Land found "...there was not merit to
his complaint" (Exhibit 19, page 10). MARMON stated that although she conducted interviews
of Wackenhut/Callaway personnel during her investigation, she did not interview Q

MARMON stated that her investigation off

performance during interview was not favorable.

MARMON stated that her investigation ofj

2 MARMON
further stated that she "...was convinced ... the person that was ultimately selected had
interviewed very well" (Exhibit 19, page 11).

Subsequently, MARMON advised thatj -* and she was later
contacted by an OSHA investigator, Jack STEPHENSON. MARMON stated Elat cies of her
investigative reports, dated November 12, 2002, and December 27, 200;, regardingL of
complaints filed with Wackenhut were forwarded tojSTEPHENSON.

AGENT'S NOTES: Documents provided by MARMON during her interview on
February 26, 2003, are referenced within Exhibits 41 through 43.
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Re-interview of E 21-1�Exhibit 20)

On March 31, 2003L .telephonically contacted OI:RI with questions regarding his
employment discrimination'allegation/complaint filed with the NRC. Yvas referred to
ACES:RIV by OI:RIV for a response to his questions concerning his employment discrimination
allegation/complaint.

When questioned by OI:RIV regarding his Wackenhut Personnel Filej stated his recent
review of the file disclosed.

*1 It
REVIEW OF DOCUMENTATION

Documents Provided bf .bn September 9. 2002 (Exhibit 21)

A review of documents provided b3L T!lon September 9, 2002, disclosed the following:

Page 1:

Pages 2-3:

Emails/Documents Sent

A review of emails/doct
following:

Handwritten note bi ;undated, which listed information that
he alleged was not forwarded to him by Wackenhut while he was on
duty.

A copy of a brochure, "Excellence in Human Performance," which
stated the goals and visions of the Callaway Plant.

tbT To OI:R1V; various dates (Exhibit 22)

iments sent byj lo OI:RIrVn various dates disclosed thed,-

Pages 1-2:

Pages 3-4:

This email frorni 'to CDH@nrc.gov [Crystal Holland, Special
Agent, OI:R1VJ, dated October 13, 2002, was a "Formal Complaint of
Discrimination" filed byf_ ._ .;vith DOUJOSHA which alleged that
he R'...was passed over for ... promotions due to
interactions with the NRC in regards to their enforcement action against
AmerenUE and Wackenhut Security." ",

. -

This email frond Ato Holland, dated November 14, 2002,
alleged that: - called me this Tuesday morning this week and
advised me of all the negative reasons not to pursue this position..."
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Page 5: .This email from}- Ito Holland, dated November 14, 2002,
advised that the only response -leceived pertaining to his email
questioning theL -.V. eL

Pages 6-7: In this email from[
about the changes to the "NSD Promotion

Policy 111."

Pages 8-9:

Page 15:

Page 18:

Page 19:

Pages 26-30:

This email fromJ .. to Holland, dated November 14, 2002,
provided a "Discrimination Update" to OI:RIV. In this email,F 2
provided details of his contacts with FAULKNER, CORBIN, and
OSHA.

In this email, dated November 16, 2002_,Iomt ?to Holland,
hex )tated'thatQ Shad forwarded a "...series of emails

.. __ _ ,__however, he
suspectsV9- -- -Jnotivations for informing him -L Woof the
positions.

This email froifolland toj dated February 5,2003, was an
email response notification toQ )which advised tha4_
facsimile regarding his DOIJOSHA letter had been received by OI:RIV
on February 3, 2003. .

This email, datedJarch 3,2003, was an acknowledgment togj )
that OI:RIV had received documents [pages 20-25] regarding his
summary report and rebuttal which had been left for OI:RIV under the
door of the Interview Room at the Callaway Plant on February 26,2003.

This email fromF Jo Holland, dated March 30, 2003, was
-- ) rebuttal to Callaway's report, "Summary of Callaway Plant

ECP Review and Conclusions," dated February 27, 2003 [pages 29-30].

J(vi

Pages 31-32: This email fromF 73Jo Holland, dated March 30, 2003, was an
advisory that he[ OJas filed a second complaint with OSHA.
Further, attached was an email response to PEEVY listing topics that LI) '

wanted to address during their pending meeting.
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Page 33: This email froirfi ]to Holland, dated March 30, 2003, advised
that he J 3"...di officially start a second complaint with DOL-
OSHA against both Wackenhut and AmerenUE for a chilling and hostile
environment." l

Page 35:

Pages 36-40:

This email from!
advisory of his [I

)to Holland, dated April 10, 2003, was an -7 (
A contacts with ACES:RIV and DOUOSHA..

This email from Holland totl dated April 28, 2003, was an
email response acknowledging that thfee letters [pages 3840] were
received via facsimile by OI:RIV fron1 -- ?\3Further,\
was advised by OI:RIV that his letters were forwarded to ACES:RIV.

Documents Provided by BAUMEISTER Rezardine ther
December 23. 2002 (Exhibit 23)

facsimile date
:L.

A review of documents provided by BAUMEISTER regarding theF
following:

-disclosed the
-- I

Page 1:

Page 2:

A letter, dated December 4, 2001, from .DUNBAR to t

F.-,--F3

LI
Pages 3-4: This document, Wackenhut Nuclear Services Division Trip Report,

prepared byt - -.

_
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Pages 5: This handwritten document reflected the promotion board's
raw candidate scores assigned during the selection

process. A review of the document disclosed thatr

Interview: <'C
Writing::
Personnel Issues:
Education:

TOTAL = 89.5. 87

Memorandum from MICHAU to WNSD Personnel/Callawav Station. dated Mav 17. 2002
(Exhibit 24)

This letter was notification that "...the NSD is seeking qualified candidates interested in filling
the[- s position..." at Callaway and those interested were required to submit a
resume and a letter of interest to MICHAU by Friday, May 31, 2002.

Attached to the memorandum was a Letter of Interest from[ _lto MICHAU, dated
May 25, 2002.

Email from CORBIN to Wackenhut Employees. dated July 19. 2002 (Exhibit 25)

This email was a notification to Wackenhut's "Security Force Members" that a new promotion
procedure, '"Wackenhut Nuclear Services Division Procedure #111," had been implemented at
Callaway. The Promotion Procedure #111 [Pages 4-7] specifies the criteria to be utilized during
the promotion process: written examination; oral questions and interview; review of performance
appraisals, attendance, achievements and disciplinary actions; review of educational background;
and board interaction and review.

Wackenhut Nuclear Services Division Procedure Manual. Promotion Procedure Number: 11. 2 (I
Effective: September 21. 2001 (Exhibit 26)

This document outlined the promotion process and standards utilized "...for promotion of NSD
Security force personnel..." employed by Wackenhut.
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Documents Provided by PEEVY Regarding the!'
(Exhibit 27)

facsimile date Julv 22. 2002

A review of documents provided by PEEVY regarding the F -

identical to Exhibit 23 with the exception that a copy theF - -
included with PEEVY's documentation.

* - Tisclosed information
__% .. sheet was

A review of the
were posed orally to the t

Sheet [Pages 2-3] disclosed the 10 questions that /| (
B1by Mhe Promotion Board. /(

Documents Provided by PEEVY Regardine theA
Julv 2. 2002 (Exhibit 28)

_ _I facsimile date

A review of documents provided by PEEVY regarding the-y
the following: L

APosition disclosed

Page 1:

Page 2:

A memorandum from MICHAU to WNSD Personnel/Callaway Station,
datedMay 17, 2002, posting theL __position at Callaway.

An email message frolic

.were scheduled to be interviewed for they - - . -

position ori E - - g Further, the email reflected thatL T
interview was scheduled fog - -

This document, The Wackenhut Corporation3 - 3Interview
form, contained the 20 interview questions posed to the candidates who
were interviewed for thej . - - -_\.Each question
signified 10 points which ultimately resulted in a possible total of 200
interview category points.

A memorandum to "Memo to Record" from,

Pages 3-22:

Pages 23-26:

IA
U . _ . . _, -

' CThis memorandum further reported that th _ _ cpandidates
7-vere briefed

bL ~'...that the person that performed best during the interviews
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would be evaluated for thei osition...' and each
candidate would be asked the same 20 questions by the promotion board
members. Further, the memorandum stated that the candidates were
advised that if it was determined that they _

_[d.d not meet the qualifications for
he position would-be posted and possibly filled from

external sources.

This memorandum disclosed the promotion board members'dW6=W,
total average interviews test and file scores for the

candidates. A review of the memorandum showed that -_
received the highest overall score ndrceived the
second highest overall score o Notification of the selection of

as th was made on June 20, 2002, and
concurrence from DUNBAR obtained on June 24, 2002.

Email fr o _ _ dated May 28. 2002 (Exhibit 29)

explained that his actions were due to hi
indicated that he had an interest in thS

' He yeI

Email froml Aftoj'datdated Julv 7. 2002 (Exhibit 30)

This email was notification to Callaway,

I �'--

,_(Exhi bit 31)

-
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1

Callawav ECP Report and Interview Notes RegardingT ;4'chilled and hostile
environment" Complaint Filed on January 6,2003, Provided by PEEVY (Exhibit 32) ,

This report was generated as a result of a Second Complaint filed byc -egarding his
alleged continued exposure by Callaway to a "chilled and hostile environment."

AGENT'S NOTES: On February 25,2003, )equested an interview with
OI:RIV to report-new allegations of discrimination against him by-Wackenhut personnel.
Subsequent to the interview with OI:RIV,_ )Provided documentation in support
of his new discrimination concerns. On March 13, 2003,T
allegations/concerns were forwarded to ACES by OI:RIV for review. On May 20,2003,
OI:RIV initiated an investigation [4-2003-027] regardingCT -),new concerns of
discrimination against him for raising safety concerns. The documents contained within
this exhibit [Exhibit 32] will be retained for reference only in this report [4-2002-032].
A review and analysis of the documents will be conducted and annotated in the Report of
Investigation 4-2003-027.

This report consisted of "ECP Meeting NotesF 'Complaint 1/06/03,'" dated January 29,
2003; "ECP Interviewr 7Jzdated February 5, 2003 ' "ECP Interview. 3
dated February 18, 2003; "ECP InterviewC - * ated February 5, 2003; "ECP
InterviewC _ 2' dated February 5,2002; "Summary of Callaway Plant ECP Review and
Conclusions," dated February 27, 2003; "ECP Interview Notec,... XJanuary 23,2003;
"ECP Interview Notec. dated January 23, 2003; 'ECP Interview Notes

dated Januay 23, 2003; "ECP Interview Notesr _ T' dated January 24,
2003; and "ECP Notes I . dated January 27, 2003 [no text].

D6cuments Provided by DUNBAR Regarding thy k. facsimile date Julv 22 2002,
(Exhibit 33) --

These handwritten documents provided by DUNBAR reflected the promotion board's
._ _-_ jraw interview scores and the "Promotional Opportunity Log" for the
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AGENT'S NOTES: These handwritten documents were also referenced in Exhibit 23,
pages 2 and 5.

Documentation Provided beg -

A review of documents provided byj
disclosed the following:

.n Support of Discrimination Concerns (Exhibit 34)

In support of his discrimination concerns
IJ

41c
Pages 1-3: This document, undated, was -

Events" beginning^
'Chronological Listing of

Page 4:

Page 5:

This handwritten note by, [listed his concerns related to the

This letter from Ellis MERSCHOFF, Regional Administrator,
1RIV:NRC, to Garry RANDOLPH, Senior Vice President, Callaway,

fdated May 14, 2001,was aNotice of Violation and Proposed Imposition
of Civil Penalty for $55,000 for violation of NRC regulations.I

Page 13: This email from DUNBAR to I
requested thaEi

ldated/ebruary 14, 2001)K

Page 14:

Pages 15-19:

This document, Callaway Plant New Bulletin-Predecisional NRC
Enforcement Conference, from RANDOLPH to Nuclear Division
Personnel, dated February 8, 2001, provided notification that an
enforcement conference was scheduled in Arlington, Texas, on March 7,
2001, to address violations of regulation 10 CFR 50.7 by Wackenhut. - 7 (

This letter from DOL to Wackenhut, dated February 11, 2000, was
notification of DOL's investigative findings that ".

3)
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Documentation Provided bLr- D niin Support of Discrimination Concerns (Exhibit 35)

A review of documents provided by L -n support of his discrimination concerns reported
to OI:RIV on September 9, 2002, disclosed the following: .

Pages 1-5: i -.

.

I

.I

II

AGENT'S N(4ES: During OI:RIV's interview withy In September 9,2002,
hqI JjAcknowledged that he had planned to file a complaint against OI:RIV with
the Office of the Insprctor General, NRC; however, when questioned during the
intervieq- Jtated "...I do not plan to pursue that" (Exhibit 3, page 14).

._ r
Pages 6-8:

Pages 12-21:

Documentation Provic
(Exhibit 36)

,jn this email fronm ,
jtrovided a "...a list of acts and concerns which have occurred

which I believe require Management attention and investigation."

This document, Wackenhut Nuclear Services Procedure Manual, Open
Door Policy, Number 114, Effective: November 8, 2002, provided
guidance to Wackenhut employees with instructions in addressing and/or
resolving job-related issues.

led b1-f _ ln Support of Additional Discrimination Concerns

On February 25, 2003( -equested an interview with OI:RIV to report new allegations of
employmentfiiscrimin on ag nst him by.Wackenhut personnel. Subsequent to the.interview 4 o
with OI:RP4 .rovided documentation in support of his new discrimination concerns
[Pages 23-7 J

AGENT'S NOTES: On March 13, 2003j -llegations/concerns were
forwarded to ACES by OI:RrV for review. On May 20, 2003, OI:RrV initiated an
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investigation [4-2003-027] regarding knew concerns of employment
discrimination against him for raising safety concerns. The documents contained within
this exhibit [Exhibit 36] will be retained for reference only'in this report [4-2002-032]. A
review and analysis of the documents will be conducted and annotated in the Report of
Investigation 4-2003-027.

Documentation Provided bv CORBIN Reeardi inV Oral Board 7
Interviews onTr - - - - f (Exhibit 37)

A reviiwp documents provided by CORBIN which reflected4f *as a
r Ji n Oral Board Interviews for the positions of Shift Security Assistant
-Supervisor (SSAS) onff -. - -

disclosed the following:

Page 2: This memorandum from CORBIN to All Security Force Members,
handwritten date of August 21, 2002, announced the promotion of five
individuals to the position of SSAS. Handwritten annotations by
CORBIN on the document reflected that none of the individuals had a
college degree.

Page 3: This document reflected that of 21 individuals, 5 individuals with the top
scores were promoted to SSAS. None of the 5 individuals promoted to
SSAS had a college degree; however, all 5 individuals that were selected
had scored higher than 2 other individuals with college degrees.

Page 4: This memorandum from CORBIN to Security Force Personnel, dated
October 10, 2002, announced the promotion of 8 individuals to
"CAS/SAS Supervisor."

Page 5: This document reflected that of 20 individuals, 8 individuals with the top
scores were promoted to "CAS/SAS Supervisor." According to
CORBIN, none of the 8 individuals promoted to "CAS/SAS XL(

Supervisor' had a college degree; however, all 8 individuals that were
selected had scored higher than 3 other individuals with college degrees.

AGENT'S NOTE: This documentation was provided to OI:RIV by.CORBIN and shows
tha{ . . _elected individuals who did
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not have a college degree over individuals that had college degrees. This documentation
was provided to OI:RIV as a result of an allegation by

Email from CORBIN to Holland. dated March 27. 2003 (Exhibit 38)

This email from CORBIN to Holland confirmed "...that from the period of November 1998
through February 2003 there was no formal review process (Performance Appraisal) in place for
Wackenhut Security personnel at the Callaway Nuclear Plant."

Facsimile from CORBIN to Holland. dated March 27. 2003 (Exhibit 39)

This facsimile contained the attendance records ofE -- .- ] that were
reviewed during the promotion process for thp "' 3 - -]CORBIN stated that he contacted

LI - - and "...both concur that the attendance record for the applicants for this
position would have been the only item from the personnel files reviewed during the promotion
process for this position." A review6 ' attendance records for
the period 1998 through 2002 disclosed the following:

1. Hire Date:

2. Tardy:

3. Illness-Excused/
Sick:

4. Delayed Arrival I

Excused: ,-l-X

Letter from CORBIN to Holland. dated April 2. 2003 (Exhibit 40)

This letter, from CORBIN to Holland, was in response to a request for records from the
personnel files of - - And 1 ^ submitted for the

- C-
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Page 1: This letter stated that_ -s selected as theC

Pages 2-4: This letter fronm,.-

Submitted to Wackenhut as his letter of intent to apply for the

Pages 5-6: This letter fromr

*His his letter of intent to apply for the

Pages 20-21: This document wasl ollege academic record fromn

Pages 32-35: These documents were a series of one letter of appreciation and three
certificates of recognition from Wackenhut to?

Pages 36-37: This letter fronrf jdated January 3, 2002,
wash letter of intent to apply for thm - *-

Pages 39: This certificate fromf

Letter from MARMON to Jack STEVENSON. DOIJOSHA. dated November 12. 2002
(Exhibit 41)

This letter from MARMON to STEVENSON was a response to DOL/OSHA regarding
C7 -- -allegations of employment discrimination for reporting a safety concern which

resulted in hiss -I

Letter from MARMON to STEVENSON, DOL/OSHA. dated December 27.2002 (Exhibit 42) 1G
This letter from MARMON to STEVENSON was a response to a request for information
regardingWackenhut's "NSD Procedure lll" and "they .>.
Included in this letter was an affidavit from MILLS which stated on page .6, the "NSD Pr6cedure
111 does not apply to the, - 'seection process."
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Letter from DORAN to STEVENSON and Felix BOGENSHUTZ. DOIJOSHA. dated January 8.
2003 tExhibit 43)

-j

In this letter, DORAN provided information to STEVENSON and BOGENSHUTZ,
DOLJOSHA, which he [DORAN] statedF

Page 2:

Page 4:

Page 5:

In paragraph 5, DORAN stated, "The successful can'didate. 1. _ ,
filed five such CARS in months leading up to consideration for the

L.' i Thus, such reporting is not a concern for the
corporate office."

In paragraph 2, DORAN stated, "...when the Promotion Board convened
in L . ---?he board members interviewing the candidates did not
know that th* -.

-. which was a relatively low-level issue that was addressed at
the site'ithout any involvement whatsoever from the corporate office."

In paragraph 2, DORAN stated that "...the criteria used to evaluate
candidates and the questions posed to applicants for the Callaway

--" were the "...same questions ... used in 2002
pv promotion boards at Callaway and at Salem/Hope Creek as well."

Page 6: In paragraph 1, DORAN stated, ".. - does not want to
accept the fact that af - - was promoted
to the position ° - the Promotion Board for
SalernfHope Creek in May, 2002 recommended a candidate for the

- 5 position over that candidate's supervisors ... the
4Promotion Board for Three Mile Island ir. zecommended an

applicant who had no college education. E l

:j ..As reflected by ... Richard Michau, the President of the
Nuclear SeFvices Division, the frequency of successful candidates for

jpositions without a college degree is relatively high."
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Pages 7-8:

Pages 11-14:

Pages 15-43:

Pages 4449:

Pages 50-53:

Pages 54-55:

On these pages, DORAN provided away comparison between
L .;current position and the L - Lposition which
reflected thatL

Affidavit of Daniel BILSKI, dateo4 anuary 8, 2003k. �c
Affidavit of Fred HARPER, datedJ.

arding'L

attachments
id "emails with

Affidavit of Richard MICHAUdate 4Jnuary 8, 200Avith attachments
regarding "Relevant Excerpts From J ostings ForU - -

Positions."

Affidavit of James MILLS, dated 5 nuary 8, 2004..

A copy of the Callaway Action Request System (CARS), Action Request
datedr

which documented Un concern that
C *

Pages 56-57: A copy of an 'E-mail Fronf
Acceptable."

phat Form Of CARS Is

Pages 58-63:

Pages 64-68:

A copy of the five (5) CARS reporting concerns that were submitted by
C 'r

A copy of "OFCCP Documentation on Audit of Wackenhut."

,I, Letter from DORAN to STEVENSON. DOL/OSHA. dated January 13. 2003 (Exhibit 44)

I I J
, i
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Memorandum from DUNBAR tor Mdatedfbruarv 1. 2002jxhibit 45)

Tis memorandum from DUNBAR acknowledged the receipt ode - Concem regarding
both current Nuclear Security Officers and New

Nuclear Security Officers."

The handwritten attachment to the memorandum fromr 1datedfebruary 2, 2004tated,
'Thank you for your prompt reply. --

Letter from John JASINSKJ. dated June 6. 2002 (Exhibit 46)

This letter from John JASINSKI, Director of Nuclear Operations, Mid-Atlantic Region,
Wackenhut at Three Mile Island Plant (TMI), Middletown, Pennsylvania, was an announcement
for theE _ ' Iposition at TM!. The letter stated that the minimum qualifications
required to apply for thihsposition included two years of supervisory experience and no record of
"...any formal discipline on file for the previous twelve months..."

Attached to this memorandum was the "New Hire Applicant Review Checklist" which disclosed
that after meeting the initial application requirements, the candidates were rated on their
interview scores only.

Letter from DORAN to Holland. dated March 3. 2003 (Exhibit 47)

In this letter, DORAN stated that selections of security force personnel for positions at the
Callaway plant were "...in accordance with the requirements as specified in 10 CFR 73,
Appendix B."

Page 1: In paragraph 3, DORAN stated that during discussions with MICHAU,
he [MICHAU] confirmed that a nationwide review of thirty Wackenhut

d A - ldisclosed that "...fourteen had n6 college degree, nine
had an Associates degree, and seven had a Bachelor's degree."

Page 3: Specification for Security Service for Union Electric D/B/A Ameren-UE
Company - Callaway Plant, dated June 10, 1998, Section 3.3.1, stated
"Selection of all Security Force personnel SHALL include consideration
of character traits, motivation, and ability to perform those mental,
physical, and physical fitness tasks required of Security Force personnel
in accordance with the requirements specified in 10 CFR 73,
Appendix B."
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Page 5-6: A copy of "10 CFR - Appendix A to Part 73-U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission Regional Offices (1-1-03 Edition)" stated that the criteria
for employment of an individual as a security officer under requirements
for education stated that the individual must "Possess a high school
diploma or pass an equivalent performance examination..."

AGENT'S ANALYSIS

Protected Activitv:

7 -Raised safety and security concerns regarding thej

Manaeement's Knowledge of Protected Activity

Wackenhut/Callaway management -me

Zwere aware of> - protected activity becaus jnforme management
and nonmanagement personnel ofhis concerns regarding they- _ .

by Wackenhut/Callaway and the NRC. Furtherr -- laised concerns regarding the
assignment of -- , Jjduring a staff
meeting andlater, -

Adverse Actions

nonselection for promotion onvas not related to his protected
activity. on

a. Nonselection for'

During |submitted a Letter of Interest in response to the
posting of a promotion opportunit' for theL ) Durin2 anuary 2002,

_vas interviewed by a promotion panel for the& - - . however,
.T_~ .vas selected for theL -
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b. Nonselection foA* in;
rv -4

During a ?§ubmitted a Letter of Interest in response to the posting
of a promotion opportunity for theL,. - - position. During, - -_.

Avwas interviewed by a promotion panel forthey .position;
however, jbas selected for theQ l position.

Was the Protected Activity a Factor in the Adverse Action

The evidence developed during this investigation disclosed thatr vas not subjected to
employment discrimination, adverse actions, or not selected for promotions because of his
participation in protected activities. A review of documents and testimony from witnesses
revealed thaU Jwas provided an unbiased and equitable opportunity to apply, compete,
and interview as a candidate for them - ijpositions.

Although mitigated by the lack of a final standard Promotion Procedure at that time, the
promotion procedures were followed in accordance with policy as stated at that time.

a. Nonselection for.

Botl ]submitted their signatures on the Promotional Log
(Exhibit 23, page 2) by the closing date ofE - and submitted letters of
intent by the closing date or l Exhibit 40, pages 2-6) for the

A review of the promotion board's& Saw candidate
scores assigned to the candidates during the selection process closed that 7
candidates were rated in four categories.C - - eceived the highest overall
score andL )eceived the second highest overall score. Specifically,

4 vas rated 2.5 points higher that -" :Scores for__
were annotated as follows (Exhibit 23, page 5):

Interview:

Writing: i 7 l

Personnel Issues: t
Education: _ ) i I

TOTAL = 89.5 87
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'\"...both concur that the attendance record for the applicants
,-or this position would have been the only item from the personnel files reviewed

during the promotion process for this position." A review of
.'':disclosed the

following (Exhibit 39):

-r-a

1. Hire Date: .'

2. Tardy:X

3. Illness-Excused/
Sick:

4. Delayed Arrival- L|
Excused:

Or&ay 28, 200i ;sent an email to . poloaizing for wasting
time du[ngn g ''Exhibit .29).

b. Nonselection fox

A review of the promotion board memrbers'E , total
average interviews test and file scores for the candidates showed tha
received the highest overall score of, iand.' received the second highest
overall score of S Notification of the selection or .,

aes made oib n Land concurrenceor'6m! robtained onL , j Specificaflyt . was rated points higher thankLa
reflected below (Exhibit 41, paosel7 a

.0,

L _
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According to MICHAU and HARPER, the Promotional Policy NSD Il l was not a
requirement for the3 position because this position was normally an
appointed position only (Exhibits 1rand 18).

A letter from MARMON to STEVENSON, in response to a request fornform ation
regarding Wackenhut's "NSD Procedure 1ll" and "the -.- romotion
process," stated in an affidavit from MILLS on page 6, the "NSD Procedure 111 does
not apply to thefr Relection process" (Exhibit 42, page 6).

Regarding allegation that Wackenhut/Callaway management subjected
him to employment discrimination for reporting

-vfICHAU stated, "41 -Chad raised many
safety concerns ... under the CARS program.'.." and was still promoted to . ,

aposition (Exhibit 18, page 22). L jfiled a safety concern with CARS
subsequent to his nonselectiorc, -_

During his interview with OI:RIV on September 9, 2002,, Iptated that interviews ofU *p ersonnel would support his allegations that he was nonselected for promotions because
he raised security concerns and was involved in th Specifically
stated that he disagreed with the j * 'Z-by Wackelniut; however, interviews
of- 3jersonnel disclosed LEE Iwas very clearthathiC

*^ ., : iFurther, all of the individuals
interviewed believed that the best candidates were selectefoftlfey ',; :t_: L
positions and did not believe thatL_ ; nonselections for promotion were a result of
discriminatory or retaliatory actions on behalf of Wackenhut/Callaway.

AGENT'S NOTES: This investigation determined that althoughF .

Further, interviews of Wackenhut/Callaway personnel conducted by OI:RIV regardingL >lesire to attend th4e
*_ isclosed thatf Ranted to attend the rpersonal reasons whicb ,

were not re1Rant to the caseSpecifically. jvwantedoatd thy (C-

.When asked by OI:RIV during his interview on September 9, 2002,
if he wanted to file a comp aintL ; aeclined and stated that he had changed his mind.
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( further stated that during hitO4 Interview with OI:RIV, he did not fully disclose all
information or concerns because "they didn't ask" (Exhibit 3, page 27).

When questioned by OI:RIV regarding his Wackenhut Personnel FileL. related that his
recent review of the file disclose no adverse actions or negative commentary. . s- - stated
that he found that his personnel file was "in order" (Exhibit 20).

In summation, OI:RIV determined that analysis of the evidence collected during this
investigation revealed thac_ --rotected activity was not a contributing factor, or related,
to any adverse activity or non-selection for promotions.

CONCLUSIONS

Based on the evidence developed, the allegation that af. %was the subject of
employment discrimination by Wackenhut for raising sarety concerns to management and
discussing enforcement action with the NRC was not substantiated.
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I

LIST OF EXHIBITS

EXHIBIT
NO.

1

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

DESCRIPTION

Investigation Status Record, dated April 30, 2003 (2 pages).

Documents Provided b jo ACES:RIV, Various dates (65 pages):'

Transcript of Interview with Dated September 9, 2002 (118 pages).
IL.

Memorandum from Smith to Williamson, dated October 24, 2002 (2 pages).

/Various documents obtained or generated during coordination with RIV staff A
(32 pages).

Transcript of Interview with COASH, dated February 25, 2003 (50 pages).

Transcript of Interview with BAUMEISTER, dated February 25,2003 (47 pages).

Transcript of Interview with WEITH, dated February 25, 2003 (55 pages).

Transcript of Interview with PEEVY, dated February 25,2003 (43 pages).

Transcript of Interview with LAUX, dated February 25, 2003 (19 pages).

Transcript of Interview with DUNBAR, dated February 25, 2003 (84 pages).

Transcript of Interview with bdated February 25, 2003 (100 pages).tC

Transcript of Interview with HARPER, dated February 26,2003 (33 pages).

Transcript of Interview with ARUNER, dated February 26,2003 (33 pages).

Transcript of Interview with AULKER, dated February 26,2003 (63 pages).

Transcript of Interview with BILSKL dated February 26, 2003 (16 pages).
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17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

Transcript of Interview with MILLS, dated February 26, 2003 (28 pages).

Transcript of Interview with MICHAU, dated February 26, 2003 (28 pages).

Transcript of Interview with MARMON, dated February 26, 2003 (19 pages).

Interview Report oF dated May 7,2003 (1 page).

Documents Provided byj on September 9, 2002 (3 pages).

Emails/Documents Sent " to OI:RIV, various dates (40 pages).

Documents Provided by BAUMEISTER Regarding they
afacsimile date December 23, 2002 (5 pages).

Memorandum from MICHAU to WNSD Personnel/Callaway Station, dated
May 17, 2002 (5 pages).

Email from CORBIN to Wackenhut Employees, dated July 19,2002 (7 pages).

Wackenhut Nuclear Services Division Procedure Manual, Promotion Procedure
Number: 111, Effective: September 21, 2001 (5 pages).

Documents Provided by PEEVY Regarding ther facsimile dafiul
22,20047 pages). .L

Documents Provided by PEEVY Regarding ther
facsimile date (26 pages).

Email fronF 'to" ,dated May 28,2002 (I page).

Email fromi !° ,dated July 7, 2002 (3 pages).

1C

25

26

27 y

28

29

30

31
-7 <-

32

I - I . :

Callaway ECP Report and Interview Notes Regardinc- I"chilled and
hostile environment" Complaint filed on January 6, 2003, Provided by PEEVY

-28 pages).
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33 Documents Provided by DUNBAR Regarding theD Sfacsimile date
July 22, 2002 (2 pages).

34 Documentation Provided b( in Support of Discrimination Concerns,
various dates (19 pages).

35 Documentation Provided byj In Support of Discrimination Concerns,
various dates (21 pages).

36 Documentation Provided bf in Support of Additional Discrimination
Concerns, various dates (78 piges). '

37 Documentation Provided by CORBIN Regarding_ IParticipation on
Oral Board Interviews onL - 75 pages).

38 Email from CORBIN to Holland, dated March 27,2003 (1 page).

39 Facsimile from CORBIN to Holland, dated March 27, 2003 (12 pages).

40 Letter from CORBIN to Holland, dated April 2, 2003 (39 pages).

41 Letter from MARMON to Jack STEVENSON, DOL/OSHA, dated November 12,
2002 (17 pages).

42 Letter from MARMON t6oEVENSON, DOIJOSHA>ated December 27, 2002
(12 pages).

43 Letter from DORAN td STEVENSON and Felix BOGENSHUTZ, DOL/OSHA,
dated January 8, 2003 (68 pages).

44 Letter form DORAN tb STEVENSON, DOL/OSHA, dated January 13,2003
(5 pages).

45 Memorandum from DUNBAR tdr jated February 1, 2002-k2 pages).

46 Letter from John JASINSKI, dated June 6, 2002 (2 pages).

47 Letter from DORAN to Holland, dated March 3, 2003 (7 pages).
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